Jerrold Orne, professor at the School of Library Science, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, received the Joseph W. Lippincott Award on July 12, at the final General Session of the American Library Association Annual Conference in New York, July 7 - 13, 1974.

and a citation of achievement for distinguished service in the profession of librarianship.

Mr. Orne graduated from the University of Minnesota; received a certificat and diplome from the University of Paris; and a PhD at the University of Chicago.

He was Director of Libraries at Air University, Maxwell Air Force Base, Alabama; and director of libraries, Washington University, St. Louis, Missouri, before serving as University Librarian and Professor at the University of North Carolina. Mr. Orne has been active in many state and regional associations, as well as ALA. He has authored numerous books; and has been editor of several library publications. In 1972 he was awarded the Melvil Dewey Award.

Mr. Orne served as U.S. Delegate to International Standards Organization Technical Committee 37; served as a member of three-man delegation to International Standards Organization Technical Committee 46; and received an American Specialist Grant from the Department of State to Vietnam to survey libraries of Vietnam;
and also led delegations to meetings of the International Standards Organization Technical Committee to Stockholm, Moscow, Oslo, Lisbon, Geneva, Berlin, the Hague, and Helsinki.

The citation awarded to Jerrold Orne states in part: "... was one of the first to recognize the urgent need for libraries to provide specialized services to scientists, researchers, and technicians, and he has worked unstintingly to meet this need."
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